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Buildings &Grounds making a clean sweep
The concept ofthe Building & Grounds/
Housekeeping Department as a person with
a mop and pail is a thing of the past.
The Building & Grounds/Housekeeping Department is the first line of defense
against infection. Staffers provide a consistent quality level ofcleanliness and promote
a clean, safe and pleasant environment in
the most efficient and effective manner.
We insure the prudent use of available
resources and provide the best level of

-4 SPOTUGHl
On; .. Buildinus & Grounds
service at the most reasonable cost. After
all, the cleanliness of the Medical Center is
thefirstimpressionthepublichasofprofessionalism.
We provide the logistics support for
workshops, inservices, health fairs, lun-
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cheons and other activities sponsored by
the Medical Center.
The department also has the responsibility to coordinate infectious waste disposal within EPA and DER regulations.
We coordinate regulated waste to meet
state-mandated recycling programs.
Our courier service plays an important
part in the Medical Center. The department
is responsible for incoming and outgoing
services to satellites and all other off-site
locations.
The signage department is second to
none, and recently was honored by
LetterSmith for Michele's talents and creativity with an award that will enhance the
capabilities of the sign department.
An example: the catchy name of our
new coffee shop: " Hospitality Sweet. "
Our lawn care and snow removal staff
is kept busy throughout the year, as was
See BUILDINGS, page 3
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/ / St. Joe's staff mans Health Fair
St. Joe's staffers did their part to help our at the annual

Health Fair held at the Laurel Mall in conjunction with
National Hospital Week. No, your favorite purple dinosaur
wasn't taking blood pressures, but he kept the kids happy.
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~.._ We're winning the fight against cholesterol
By Donna M. Thomas, R.N.
Employee Health Nurse

Congratulations to everyone! In one
year all our employees tested in our cholesterol and glucose screenings have show
significant improvement.
Last year our total picture showed the
greater number ofour employees in a range
above the nonna1200. This year 70 percent
were less than 200, 24 percent between 200
and 240 and 6 percent greater than 240.
Keep up the good work.
We know fruits and vegetables protect
us from a multitude of illnesses. Now
research shows they help lower the risk of
bladder cancer.
Obese women who ate a lot ofanimal
fat and protein had the highest risk of
breast cancer in a recent study in Hawaii.
Researchers found the most significant
association between breast cancer and
eating sausage, especiallyinobesewomen.

Did you think most sodium in your diet
comes from the salt shaker? Wrong. The
biggest sodium source is processed foods;
eat more fresh foods and read more labels.
Smoking is the mostpreventablefactor
in the risingcostsofhealthcare in America.
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TIMELY TIPS
~FROM THOMAS

It will be difficult to control medical costs
until we control tobacco use.
Children whose mothers smoke 10 or
more cigarettes a day are twice as likely to
develop asthma than children ofnon-smokers. Also, asthmatic children whose moms
smoke are much more likely to need medication for their asthma than asthmatic
children ofnon-smokers.

To treat ankle injuries, remember the
home remedy of " R-1-C-E"=Rest, I=lce,
C=Compression (support or Ace bandage),
E=Elevation. See the doctor; if no fracture
is noted, he'll refer you back to the basic
home remedy.
Who takes illegal drugs?
• 74 percent are white
• 43 percent are women
• 89 percent are 18 or older
•
68 percent are employed full or
part-time.
From these statistics, we see drug use is
moreawhitethanaminorityproblem, that
more parents are abusing drugs than children and that the workplace is where you
will find the drug users.

illuminating look at health care costs:
General Electric must sell 82,916 household incandescent light bulbs to pay for one
appendectomy; 87,557 automotive
headlamps to pay for one employee's coronary bypass.
Wouldn't it be nice ifa two-week vacation seemed aS long as two weeks on a diet?
''Researchers say cheerfol people resist disease better than glum ones. In other
words, "Thesurlybirdcatchesthegerm. "
In closing, I thought I'd share some

humor.
A group of physicians was asked to
share a few of the " most outrageous"
excuses patients give them for not exercising. Here are a few:
• " I can't exercise because I'm out of
shape.
• "My hair might get messed up. "
• "I don't go to the gym because the
TV is always on something I don't want to
watch."
• ''Workingout makes my boyfriend
jealous. "
Watch your diet; watch the sun; but
remember, still have some fun.

It's time to enroll in Flex Benefit Program
By Craig R Gimbi
C/0 Human Resources Department

Believe it or not,
has passed
a
year
BENEFITS
and it's time to reCORNER enroll in our Flex
Benefit program.
The enrollment process will be very
similar to last year in that there will be
rnandatoryenrollrnentmeetingswhere Consulting Group Inc. will outline this year's
benefit choices. The in-services will take
place during the last two weeks of July.
Long-Term Disability and dental coverage for hourly employees will be offered,
pending participation requirements.
There will be a ' 'No Change- No Call' '
format to this enrollment for those who do
nothaveto call BenefitHeadquarters ifthey
wish to keep their benefits as they are now.
Those with changes will call Benefit Headquarters, as before.
All enrollment choices made during the
July enrollment will become effective on
Sep. 1, 1993, through Aug. 31, 1994.

We call our benefit plan ''Flex Benefits. n
What does the Internal Revenue Service call it?
A: Section 403 (b) plan
B: Section 401 (k) plan
C. Section 125 plan
0: Section 306 (c) plan

0

Answer in the next issue ofLife Lines. Last
issue's question: What was the total cost of
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Insurance for the
plan year june 1, 1991 to May 31, 1993?
Answer: A $1.2 million.

Three staffers graduate

PERSONALS
Wedding bells: Past,
present and future
Janine Gallagher, Nurse Manager on
003 Med/Surg, has become engaged to Jim
Paulshock.
JoAnnRoushey, Business Office, married Mark Nicholas Magda on Feb. 6. The
couple honeymooned in the Bahamas.
Lynda Ozosky, also of the Business
Office, wedDougPiernoonMay29. They
honeymooned in the Poconos.
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Jackie Milazzo, RN, 003 Med/Surg,
became Mrs. Mark Marhelko.

Happy anniversary
Elaine and Mel Makuta celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary at Lobitz's Hawaiian Room on May 1.
Elaine is one of our admissions clerks.

Passes state boards
Jackie Marhelko, 003 Med/Surg, has
been notified that she passed her state
boards and is now a registered nurse.

Janin(> O'Hazzo, 003 Med/Surg, has
graduated from Pottsville School ofNursing and is now a GN. Janine received
honors for excellent skills in all aspects of
clinical nursing.
Sandy Yencheck and Camille Mainiero
have also finished their degree programs
and are now graduate nurses. Sandy works
in the ER and Camille works in Telemetry.
All three graduates began their nursing
careers in the Medical Center as LPNs.
We're happy to welcome them to this new
phase of their nursing careers.
os3o

Building and g r o u n d s - - - - - - - - - Don't junk it ...
(Continued from page 1)
evident with last winter's snowfall.
ments to the appropriate people so that swap it or shop it!
Because the staff is in direct and frequent contact with patients and visitors, a
certain rapport is established. Buildings
and Grounds staffers are in a good position
to receive comments from the public about
the facility's service and they have the
responsibility to forward concerns and com-

customer service is improved.
As department head, I would like to take
this opportunity to thank by entire staff for
their professionalism, cooperation, understanding and willingness to accept change.
Their standards are so high, they refuse
to settle for sub-standard performance.

Remember, the Swap 'n'Shop Bulletin
Board, located across from the cafeteria is
there for all employees to use.
Ifyou have an item to sell, swap or give
away, print the information on an index
card, bring it to Personnel for approval and
then put up your announcement!
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How well do you know your
fellow workers? Try Life Lines'
first CROSS WORDS puzzle and
find out. Look for the answers in
the next newsletter.

Use last name of person,
except where indicated.
ACROSS
1. Newest admissions clerk, transferred from Record Room
4. ICU nurse, a.k.a. " Big Bird."
8. Evening Echo technician.
9. Real first name is Tadeusz; works
food and nutrition.
12. Bowls with a blue ball on Friday
nights; works in Administrative wing.
13. Radiology staff member was
Barney.
16. Occupational Medicine RN who
named her dog " Honey. "
18. " Whiskey" is the nameof this
record room employee's cat.
19. UR department employee, a.k.a.
''Bandaid.''
20. Philly fanatic works in laundry.
21. Jay Kristopher' s son who works at
the Fitness Center.
22. What SPU nurse was checking
doggy doo for diamond necklace (use first

name)?
26. Accounts Payable new grandmother.
28. Drives yellow Tracker; works in
business office.
30. Telemetry nurse who adopted
"George and Gracie."
31. Collects clowns; works in Purchasmg.
33. Works in Dr. Laczi's office; bowls
with purple ball.
34. Only male in Respiratory Department.
35. ER nurse who has granddaughter
named " Willow."
36. Works in Stress Lab; big Kevin
Costner fan.

5. Hi-Tech nurse; a.k.a. "brown finger."
6. Security employee whose wife is
from Donegal Ireland.
7. OB RN Holy Land trip.
10. Barry Manilow fan; works in lab.
11. College-bound maintenance employee (first name).
14. Social Service Department Bingo
player.
15. Healthy Beginnings employee;
never sure where she is.
17. Transporter; volunteer fireman.
23. Works in Central Supply; "crazy
about pigs."
24. Second-floor nurse; QVC addict.
25. Telephone operator; son is a phyDOWN
sician (first name).
1. OPD nurse with size 51/2 shoe and
27. Works in Pharmacy; collects decks
her middle name is Ayn.
of cards.
2. Only layperson working in Medis
29. 3-11 Housekeeping; red hair.
Group.
32. Roams the OR halls at night.
3. 11-7 RN on third floor collects dolls.

Here's some sweet news for staffers on break
Notice anything different on the first
floor?
How about our new "Hospitality
Sweet?"
Congratulations to Craig Gimbi who
submitted the winning entry in the "Name
4

the Coffee Shop" contest. Manager Pam
Williams invites everyone to drop in.
The construction team did a great job
and the shop is quite attractive.
The menu includes breakfast items, hot
and cold sandwiches, salads, soups and

much more.
Current hours of operation are 6:30
a.m. to 8 p.m., seven days a week.
See you on break in the " Hospitality
Sweet."
4998

Tournament officials and winners were, from left: Dr. Harsh Gandhi, Grace Albano and Debbie Kaschak, co-chairpersons;
Dan Mattriccino, Tony Bonomo and Frank Stancato Jr., tournament winners, and Bernard C Rudegeair, president and CEO.

Over 100 golfers tee off in 6th annual tourney
The"threesome of Tony Bonomo, Dan
Matriccino and Frank Stancato Jr. carded
a 60 to win first-flight honors in the sixth
annual Hazleton-Saint Joseph Medical
Center Auxiliary GolfTournament.
More than 100 golfers took part in the
''captain and crew' ' format tournament at
Edgewood in the Pines.
This year's tournament was co-chaired
by Dr. Harsh Gandhi, Auxiliary President
Grace Albano and Debbie Kaschak. Proceeds will benefit the renovation of our
Outpatient Department.
The tournament committee said the response was outstanding and members

thanked all golfers, hole sponsors and
those who attended the dirmer.
The foursome of Paul and Stephen
Walser, Dom Cerrito and Fred Williams
placed second in the first flight with a 61,
wlule the team of Chris Ryan, Vern
Jensen, Ed Stish and Bill Joy Jr. came in
third with a 63.
Prizes for closest to the pin went to
Bob Rundle on No. 3, Mark Budd on
No. 7, Barb Yencho on No. 11 and
Frank Stancato on No. 16.
Steve Walser and Petra Fabri recorded the longest drives.
Here's how the rest ofthe field fared:

SECOND FLIGHf
FirstPlace-JimEdwards, Scott Jenkins,
Mike Loughney and John Nealon, 69;
Second Place- Barb Lencho, Lee Baird
and Jay Lazo, 69.
Third Place - Jim Boyle Jr., Dr. Yoo,
Gary Golecki and Rich Burrovitch.
~ THIRD FLIGHf
First place - Kevin Lamont, Dave
Palermo and Mick Cronin, 74.
Second place-Debbie Kaschak, Missey
Kaschak, PetraFabri and Pat Langdon, 75.
Third place - Jim Fisher, Dan West,
Bill McCormack and Marybeth Fisher,
75.

Pharmacist Caputo featured in statewide publication
Pharmacy Director Joseph Caputo Jr.
recentlyattracted. statewide attention, thanks
to an article in Group Purchaser, a publication of the Hospital Purchasing Services
Corp.(HPSC)
Joe was the subject ofa two-page interview in Group Purchaser, which is distributed to hospitals throughout Pennsylvania.
He told HPSC's Elizabeth Van Dyke about
irmovations he has made to save costs while
improving quality at St. Joe's.
As a member ofHPSC, the pharmacy is
able to purchase products under contract at

substantial savings.
The article noted that tl1e Medical Center, in addition to operating a 180-bed, freestanding hospital, also runs " a large outpatient surgery department, a short procedure
unit, an outpatient oncology clinic and five
ambulatory care satellites - all supported
by the pharmacy department.''
Between 1988 and 1991, Joe pointed
out, he and Sister Francesca operated the
pharmacy on tl1eir own. Today, he noted,
four phannacists and six technicians assist
him at the facility. Cost saving methods,

including the " Just In Time" inventory
system helped keep the pharmacy about 12
percent below budget as of last October, he
said.
Caputo also reported that the technicians' competency is assessed as part of a
Total Quality Management (TQM) program.

''Rather than mandating a change in
policy or procedure, '' he said, ' 'we get
everyone involved in rmmdtable discussions on the management, economic and
fimctional end of our work. "
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Root, root for the home team

DEPARTMENT NOTES
Buildings and grounds
The department would like to wish a
happy retirement to William Doynics Sr.,
who retired on May 1. He had worked for•
the Medical Center for 10 years.
We want to wish him all the best.
Gifts were presented to him at a retirement party held in his honor.

You
think the Phillies
are having a good season?
Check out our own Saints softball
team.

Cl Carmella DeMatt is planning a trip

We're off to an excellent start and
should be right in the thick of things
for the league championship!
The games are played at the
Drifton Softball Complex and
the schedule is posted on the
bulletin board across from
the cafeteria.
Come out and cheer
on the team, especially on July 19
when we play
our crosstown
rivals.

to Nashville, Tenn., later this sununer. We
hope she enjoys it very much.
Cl Lorraine Kirschner is planning a full
trip to Georgia. We hope she has a great
time.

Upcoming events
Cl Family Picnic -

Aug. 15 at

Carmen's Grove.

Copy deadline Aug. 16
The deadline for articles for the
nextissueofLife Lines is Aug. 16.
Let's hear from you!
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Message from the president
There are some new faces at the hospital
these days.
Along with welcoming Dan Confalone
as our new Vice President of Finance in
May, the hospital has taken another step in
the programs that we initiated in February.
Then we announced the two-pronged approach where mission effectiveness and
stewardship were combined to ensure a
solid future for the medical center.
In addition to our initial measures, HCP
Consulting Inc. has begun working on cost
management. This hospital-wide program
will be led by the highly experienced and
motivated consultinggroup partneringwith
department heads and hospital employees.
Managers received an initial introduction on June 16 and the program has begun
to produce results. The program objective
is to review all costs in the hospital so that
we are getting the quality we need at the best
cost.
The project will take up to 24 months
and is being led by Dan Confalone, vice
6

The HaZleton-Saint Joseph Hospital
fumily i~ happy to welcome these new
employees:
V"Stephanie Gaj, Medical Records;
V"Janyce Daniszewski, Audiology;
V"Robin Platukis, 002 Med/Surg;
V"Cheryl Sterenchock, Conyngham Satellite;
V'Amy Gentilesco, Stress Lab;
V"Dominique Keller, Business Office;
V"Sue Williams, Pharmacy;
V'
Allyson Titus, Radiology;
Bernard C. Rudegeair
V"Dan
Confulone, Financial Services.
President and Chief Executive Officer
,--------------------------.
president of finance.
Another major project is the upcoming
JCAHO review. The preparations are in
full swing and the sununer pace is quick.
Keep up the good work and thank you for
all your dedication to making St. Joseph's
Hazleton's choice for health care.
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